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The Vaggas of the Sulfa Nuea«

THE Atthaka and the Parayana Vaggas appear to have been
independent collections long before the existence of a separate
work called the Sutta Nipata, The Culla Niddesa which comments

on the Paravana Vagga and Khaggavisana Sutta and the Maha Niddesa
which comments on the Atthaka Vagga form the eleventh book of the
Khuddaka Nikaya. They make no specific reference to the Sutta Nipata,
In spite of the fact that these two works were commentaries they came to
be reckoned as Canonical texts, and in turn were commented upon in the
fashion of all Canonical works. I The fact that the At thaka and Parayana
Vaggas and Khaggavisana Sutta had, at one stage, existed independent of a
specific collection, does not necessarily prove that all other suttas in Sn. are
late. The Niddesas themselves quote from suttas which came to be later
included in Sn., besides quoting from other works in the Canon, and
parts of Sn. already commented upon in the Niddesas."

ASOKA'S BHABRU EDICT.

Some of the Suttas included in Sn. are mentioned by Asoka in his Bhabru
Edict (vide U. C.R. VI. 2 p. 8r), but often under different names. The Edict
inculcates the study of the following passages ;-.-

1. Vinaya-samukase,

2. Aliya-vasani,

). Anagata- bhayani,

1. Muni-gatha,

5. Moneyya-Siite,

6. Upatisa-pasine and

7. Laghulovade musavadam adhigicya.
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1. Sadd hammapajjotika. the commentary on the Niddesas was composed during
the reign of Aggabodhi I who ascendee! the throne (of Ceylon) in 55-t A.C. (vide Sdpj. 1. vii).

2. Vide Nd 1. cd. L. de la Vallee Poussin and E. J. Thomas pp. 513-515 and Nd 2
eel. \V. Stede pp. 289-290. Sabhiya Sutta is quoted from no less than 14 times i.e. Sn.
5L, is quoted at Nd r , 71, Nd 2. 220; Sn. 516 at Nd 1. 24t; Sn. 519 at Nd 1. 87, Nd 2. 214 ;
Sn. 522 (cp. A. III. 345) at Nd. 1. 202, Nd 2. 180; Sn. 527 at Nd 1. 58, 221, 336; Sn. 529
at Nd 1. 93, 205, Nd 2. 256 and Sn. 53 I at Ncl 2. 255. Siiciloma S. is quoted from 4 times
i.e. Sn. 271 at Nd 1. 111,3(04, 471 ane! Nd 2. 201 ; Padhana S. also 4 times viz. Sn. 436-439
at Ne! 1. 9(', 174, 333 ane! Ne! 2. 253; ]V[gane!iva S. twice viz. Sn. 844 at Nd I. 179, 200,
and Dhotakarnanavapuccha (Sn. 1064) Mogharajarnanavapuccha (Sn. IIIg). Salla (Sn.
576-581 ab cpo D. II. 120), Dvayatanupassana (Sn. 740-741) ane! Nalaka (Sn. 715) Suttas
once each at Ne! 1. 32, 438, 12 I, 455 and Nd 2. Il8 respectively.
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Of these seven "dhalTlmapaliyayas" (sections of the Scriptures) only
Nos. I, 4, 5 and 6 have been observed by scholars to be identical with passages
in Sn. All the seven passages-are identified to some measure of satisfaction.>

Vinaya-samukase (I) "the Exalted Treatise on Moral Discipline" is
identified with the Sarnukkamsika Dhammadesana (Ud. V. 3) by A. J.
Edmunds in JRA.S. I913 p. 387. Dr. B. M. Barua (J.KA.S. I915 p. 809)
identifies it with the Singalovada Suttanta (D. III. 180-194) arguing that
" Ariyassa vinaya " which is the topic of discussion there is implied by the
term Vinaya-samukase and that it was intended for the clergy and the
laity alike. S. N. Mitra (LA. I919 pp. 8-1I) suggests the Sappurisa Sutta
(M. III, 37-45) on account of the occurrence of the words vinayadhara and
attanam sarnukkamseti. Bhandarkar (Asoka pp. 87-88) attempts to prove
its identity with the Tuvataka Sutta of Sn. (Sn. 915-934) from the fact that
it is included by Buddhaghosa in a list of four suttas, three of which can be
identified with three of Asoka's "dharpmapaliyayas." He adduces further
interval evidence and maintains that the Buddha expounds religious practices
here, for, patimokkha, patipada and samadhi are some of the topics under
discussion.

Munr-gatha (4) is undoubtedly the Muni Sutta of Sn. (Sn. 207-22I).4
Rhys Davids (].P.T.S. 1896 p. 95) argues that if Saila-gatha (at Divy. 35)
meant Sela Sutta, then Muni-gatha should be the Muni Sutta. He further

. states" that Asoka should lay so much stress on this short poem is only in
harmony with the tenor of the whole context in the Edict."

The next "dharpmapaliyaya"Moneyya-sfite (5), is identified with the
discourse of the Nalaka Sutta (Sn. 699-723). It was wrongly identified as
either A. I. 273 or It. 56 (Rhys Davids loco cit.); but all available evidence
shows that Moneya-siite was none other than the Nalaka-discourse. The
alternative name for the Nalaka Sutta in Pali itself is Moneyya Sutta
(Chalmers xi), which perhaps owes its origin to the opening word "money-
yarn." Further, the siitra in Mvastu. that corresponds to this discourse is
also called Mauneya (Mvastu. III. 387 ff.). The short and unimpressive
prose passages at A. I. 273 and It. 56 could not in any way have been the
Moneyya-sutc of Asoka, though they deal with Moneyyani in brief.

• 3. Vide Hultzsch, COyPUS Lnscri ptiomt»n l nd icaruni, Vol. I, pp. 172-I74ff.; Dharma-
nanda Kosambi, LA., 1912 pp. 37 ft.; Rhys Davids, J.P.T.S. 1896 pp. 93 ft.: J.R.A.S.
1898 pp. 683 ff.; Radhakumud Mookorj i, Asoka, pp. II7 ff.; D. R Bhandarkar, Asoka.
pp. 85 n.; J. D. 1.. (Calcutta) xx, pp. 1-7; Sylvain U:\i, J. A. 7, 475 ff.; and Oldenberg.
Vinaya Pitakarn l. xl ft.

4· Vide Dharrnananda Kosarnbi, 1. A. 1912 pp. 37 ff.; Mookcrji, Asoka pp. 16 ff.
and Bhandarkar, Asoka 85 ff.
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Oldenberg and Rhys Davids attempt to identify Upatisa-pasine (6)
with a Vinaya passage (Vinaya Texts 3. 149 i.e. Vin. I. 39-41) which gives
the story of Sariputta's conversion as a result of his question to Assaji, Rhys
Davids elaborates further on this in j.R.A.S. 1893 p. 693 and ].P.1'.S. 1896
pp. 97-98. But Dharmananda Kosambi (1.A. 1912 p. 40) identifies it with
Sariputta Sutta (Sn. 955-975). It is generally accepted that the passages
mentioned by Asoka are short pieces. The people were instructed to study
these dharmaparyayas and perhaps learn them by heart as was the practice
then. A passage in verse lends itself easier for memorising than one in prose,
and has more poetic appeal. This alone is sufficient reason why Upatisa-pasine
cannot be the prose sutta at Vin. 1. 39-41.

The seventh "section of the scriptures" called the "Exhortation to
Rahula, beginning on the subject of Falsehood" has so far been identified
as the Arnbalatthika Rahulovada Sutta (M.l. 414-420 ),5 but the probability
is that it perhaps referred to a Rahula Sutta in verse. The only Rahula Sutta
in verse in the Pali Canon, is found at Sn. 335-342. But the sutta as it exists
now, cannot be easily identified with Laghulovade musavadam adhigicya, as
it neither begins with (adhi + vkr), nor deals with the topic of musavada
(falsehood) anywhere in the body of the sutta. It has been pointed out by
Katre that probably the Vatthugatha (Sn. 335-336) formed a part of a different
Rahula Sutta and that the concluding sentence in prose links them with the
rest of the sutta. He further states that the clue to the verses is found only
in the prose formula at end of the sutta. This other Rahula Sutta, presumably
a part of which is now preserved as Vatthu-gatha in Sn. was probably the.
sutta mentioned by Asoka. But all this is purely conjectural. No difinite
connection can be established between Sn. 335-336 and M.I. 414-420, the
other Riihula Sutta ; and there is no conclusive proof that NO.7 in the Edict
had any connections with Sn. 335-336 or Sn. 335-342. The only reasons for
suspecting that they were connected are :-

1. The Rahula Sutta in Sn. is a comparatively short piece in verse.

2. The two, Laghulovada and Rahula Sutta refer to the same person
(Rahula).

3. This" dhammapaliyaya " follows three others in the Edict which
are identified with certainty to belong to the same type of literature
(i.e. pieces now preserved in SIl.).

5. Rhys Davids, J.P.T.S. 1896 p. 95·
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1Eliminating the Rahula Sutta as doubtful there yet remain four suttus of ,
Sn, in Asoka's list. The consensus of opinion among scholars is that Muni-
giitha, Moneyya-sute and Upatisa-pasine referred to sutt..s which were
included in Sn. Perhaps Bhandarkar is correct when he identities Vinaya-
samukase as the Tuvataka Sutta." There is no 'doubt that these suttas
existed at least as early as the 3rd century B. C. For lack of further
evidence it is incorrect to presuppose the existence of Sn. prior to the time of
Asoka as there is no specific mention of it either in inscriptions or in any
Canonical work.

UNIVERSITY OF CEYLON REVIEW

III

THE ATTHAKA VAGGA.

The Episode of Sona Kutikann a,

On the other hand, the early existence of the At.thaka and the Parayana
Vaggas as separate collections, can h~deduced from the references made to
them in other works. The earliest mention of the Atthaka Vagga is at Vin.
I. 196, in the episode of SOI).a Kutikanna, which repeats itself in many other
works with various additions and alterations.' The Vinaya passage runs ...
ayasma SOI).Osabbaneva Atthakavaggikani sarena abhasi (the venerable
Soria recited all the sections-or snttas-of the Atthaka Vagga with proper
intonation). At Ud. 59 the precise number of suttas in the At thaka Vagga
is also mentioned ... ayasma Sono ... solasa Atthakavaggikani sabban'eva
sarena abhani (the venerable Sona recited all the 16-Suttas--of the At thaka
Vagga with proper intonation). Dh A. IV, 102, Ud.A. 312, A:\.1. 241 and
Th I A. 1. 459 relate this incident in very much the same words, but with
additional comment aria Igloss.

The Avadana of Kotikarna (Divy. 20), which is an extract from the Vinaya
of the Mulasarvastivadins" mentions the Atthaka Vagga: Athayusmafichrono
b'iagavata krtdvakasah asmatparantikaya guptikaya Udanat, Pfirayanat,
Satvadrstah, Sailagatha, Munigatha, Arthavargiyani (v.1. arthavadgiyani)
c.t sutra ni vistarena svarena svadhyayam karoti. (Then the venerable SrOI~a,
with the approval of the Bhagava, rehearsed in detail, with intonation, in the
accent of an Aparantika, passages from the Udana and Parayana, the Sat-
vadrsta (:i), the Saila-gatlia (Scla S.), Munigatha (1\1uni S.) and the siitras of
the Arthavarga).

6. op, [;1.

7. The episode of Soua (~f(".la) in ] '{di and BSk. is Iullv aualvsed and critically
studied bv Sylvain L, vi in J .A. 1<)15 Pl'· 401 ff.

8. "ide Huber, H.E.F.E.O. [()O?, Sylvain Levi, T'ullng l'ao 1<)07 and 1\1. Clu-varmes,
Ci nq (,'1':5 Cout es 1'1 .~pul(,glfl's 11. 237 n.
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In the Avadana of Puma at Divy. 34-35, the merchants who embarked
with Piirna are said to have recited the Udana, Parayana, Satyadarsa, Stha-
viragatha, Sailagaiha, Munigatha and the Arthavargiya Siitra.

In the Vinaya of the Sarvastivadins which is found in Chinese 9 (Tok.
XVI. 4- s6a), Srona is said to have recited the Parayana and the Satyadarsa.
Buddha compliments his Avanti pronunciation.

The Vinaya of the Mahisasakas, preserved in Chinese (Tok. XVI. 2. 30a),
contains a version similar to the Pali account in the Vinaya ; but the number
of suttas is specified as in the Udana.

The account in the Vinaya of the Dharmaguptakas resembles the version
in Pali and the account in the Vinaya of the Mahisasakas, Here (Tok. XV. 5.
S3b; chap. 39) Kotikarna is said to have recited the 16 Arthapada without
addition or omission.

In the Vinaya of the Mahasanghikas (Tok. X'V. 9. 61a; chap. 23) Srona
recites the Astavarga (Ch. Chu Pa-ch'un-ching), and the Buddha questions
him on the phrases (pada) and the meaning (artha ),

In all these accounts, except in the Vinaya of the Sarvastivadins, the
Arthavargiyani or the Atthakavaggikani are mentioned. The additional
list of titles in Sanskrit texts is a mere expansion though Sylvain Levi does
not consider it an interpolation:

" On pourrait etre tente de croire que la liste des titres donnee clans Ie
texte sanscrit est une interpolation, si la version tibetaine du Dulva ne vena it
pas controler-c-et sur certains points rect ifier=Ie texte sanscrit." (ibirl.
p.412). The Tibetan version parallel to the Vinaya of the Miilasarvastivadins
is at Dulva 1. 378-405 (d. Divy I, eh. Tok. XVII. 4. IQ,je-109b).

IV.
OTHER REFERENCES IN BUDDHIST SANSKRIT WORKS.

Besides the episode of Sona (Sroua ), there are numerous references to, and
quotations from the Atthaka Vagga. Vasubandhu in his Abhidharmakosa
quotes the following verse :--

Tasya cet kamayanasya chandajatasya dehinah

te kama na samrdhyanti salyaviddha iva riipyate

and attributes it to the Atthaka Vagga (cp. Sn. 767).

9. I am indebted to Prof. Sylvain Levi's analysis of the SrOT)a Episode in J.A. I915,
for these references.
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Yasomitra in his Abhidharmakosa-vyakhya comments: Tatha hyartha-
vargiyesiiktam iti : Arthavargiyani siitrani yani Ksudrake pathyante tesiik-
tam; tasya cet kamayanasya iti vistarah, Tasya dehinah kamayanasya
ohandajatasya yadi kama visaya na sarnrdhyanti na sampadyante salyaviddha
ivasau rupyate badhyate ityarthah, (This is what is meant by the statement
that it has been so said in the Arthavargiyas : It is stated in the siitras of
the Arthavargiya found in the Ksudraka (Nikaya or Agama?) that the
meaning of " if of him who desires etc." is, "If the desires and sense-pleasures
of a being who yearns and craves for such pleasures are not satisfied nor fulfilled
he sulks and is perturbed like one shot with an arrow").

Bodhisattvabhiimi (p. 48) commenting on the word kanti says thus,

Uktam ca bhagavata Arthavargivesu,

Ya kascana samvrtayo hi lake, sarva hi ta munir nopaiti

Anupago hyasau ken a upadatita, drstasrute kantirn asamprakurvan
(d. Sn. 897). "And so it has been said by the Bhagava in the Arthavargiyas,
• Whatever conventions of the world there are, none of them affects the
muni (sage), for he does not move with them, wherefore shall he who forms
no sense-attachment to what is seen and heard be guided (by them)?' "

The reading kilntim in Bodhisattvabhumi sheds a new light on the inter-
pretation of the line Sn. 897 d. All MSS., except two Burmese 1\1SS. ( as.
4 and 5 mentioned at Sn. p.v., P.T.S. ed.) which read khanti, agree on the
reading khantim, Nd 2. r65 considers khanti as a synonym for ditthi, ruci,
laddhi, ajjhasaya and adhippaya, perhaps guided by the occurrence of dittha
and suta at other passages in Sn. TO Sn A. 558 comments on it as : khantim
akubbamano' ti ... pemarp. akaronto. Chalmers translates Sn. 897d as, "when
phenomena of sense appeal to them no more," Fausboll, "he who is not pleased
with what has been seen and heard," Neumann, "Beim Sehn und Horen
angehalten nimmer," and E . M. Hare, "why give accord to things of sight
and ear?" All these translators apparently translate the idea correctly, but
none of them seems to have questioned the text. According to the reading

10. This idea occurs no less than 18 times in Sn. uiz, Sn. 797 b = 887 <1., 793 ab =

914 ab, 798 cd, 887 ab (887 b= 790 b), 910 ab, I079 ab = r080 be = roSr be, I08·z cd =
r083 cd, 788 b = 789 a, 802 ab, 897 cl and 778 cl = 250 d. All these instances (except
250 d) are found in the sections commented in Nd I and 2.
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khantirn the corresponding Sk. would be ksantim (patience)." The word
khanti in a context like this may be translated as, "tolerance for" or even
"(developing) a weakness for," but such a translation appears unnatural and
laboured. If the text had been kantim (from ,,/kam) and not khantim, the
idea conveyed would be more in keeping with the context. The reading
kantim in BSk. cannot be brushed aside as a wrong Sanskritisation for Pali
khantim. On the other hand, it may perhaps go back to a reading much
earlier than Pali,

There is also a number of passages and lines common to the Atthaka
Vagga and other Pali works. They are fully examined by Franke. 12

V.

THE CHINESE ARTHAPADAM.
The complete Atthaka Vagga together with additional stories as a back-

ground is found in the Chinese Tripitaka although "it can be said with
certainty that there is not and has never existed a Chinese version of the Sutta
Nipata." 13 This section called the J-tsu or Yi-tsou-king (Arthapadam) is a
translation dating back to the beginning of the 3rd century A.C., according
to Anesaki. It occurs as No. 198 in the Thai Shu Tripitaka. The 16 pieces
occur in the following order :-

KAma Sutta contains 8 lines with 3 pMas each; (No. 1 in PAli At thak a Va gga}.
z (No. z
2 (No. 3
2 (No. 1
2 (No. 5

•• 2 (No.6
2 (No. 7

•• 2 (No. 8
2 (No.9
2 (No. I I

" (No. 12
2 (No. 13

•• 'l (No. 14
'2 (No. 16

•• 2 (No. 10

2 (No. 15

Guha tthaka S. 16
DuHhaHhaka S .•. 4 &12
Suddha tthaka S .•.
Parama tthaka S. "
j ar a S.
Tissamctteyya S .•.
Pasfira S.
MAgandiya S.
KalahavivAda S .•.
Ciila viyiiha S.
l\TilhAviyuha S.
Tu vatak a S.
SAriplltta S.
Purabheda S.
Attadat;t<).a S.

16

16
:0
20

23
27

32

34
40

40

•• 16 &24 ••
28
40

II. Vide E. J. Thomas, History of Buddhist Thought, p. 171 and s.v. P.T.S.

12. Vide R. Otto Franke, Die Sutta Ni pdta Cathas mit ihren Parallelen, Z.D.M.G.

1909-1912, and E. M. Hare, Woven Cadences, (S.B.B. Vol. XY.), pp. 203-206.
13· Anesaki, J.P.T.S. 1906-1907, p. 50.
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In addition to the prose incorporated with these verses there occur some
additional stanzas. The lines beginning with "na socanaya " at A. II. 62
are found at 1\'0. rand Sn. I52-179 in No. I3 of the Chinese version, i.e. Tuva-
taka Sutta.

All this evidence helps to show that the Atthaka Vagga as a collection is
old, and Sylvain Levi II concludes, " Nous sommes en droit de classer L' Ar-
thavarga parmi les monuments les plus anciens de la literature bouddhique."

VI.

A~rAKA VARGA OR ARTHAKA VARGA?

The title Atthaka Vagga calls for attention next. The name Atthaka
suggests that the vagga consists of octaves or suttas with eight stanzas each,
but only four of its suttas (viz. Nos. 2-5) are proper octaves. It cannot be
determined whether these suttas were a tthakas (astakas-c-octaves] or atthakas
(arthakas-meaningful utterances) to begin with. Pali tradition has been
very strong in insisting on the name Atthaka. It was customary for Pali
compilers to resort to artificial means such as numerals, in their classifications.
They may have deemed it proper to call a section Atthaka Vagga even though
only a small proportion of its suttas consisted of real octaves. Similar instances
may be seen in works like udana where an important sutta in a vagga gives
the name to the whole of it. It was not considered necessary that all the
suttas ill the vagga should consist of 8 stanzas each, unlike the majority of
the nipatas (the earlier ones) of Th r and Th 2. It would be incorrect to
say that only these four" atthakas " formed the Atthaka Vagga and that
the other suttas were subsequently added or grafted from other places. This
would imply a tacit acceptance of the incomplete artificial classification of
Pali compilers as final. In fact, the vagga follows a systematic arrangement
in which the sutta with the least number of verses is placed first and proceeds
gradually in ascending numerical order till the suttas with the highest number
of verses are placed last. The order of arrangement of the suttas need not
necessarily be as old as the vagga itself, for the Chinese version follows a
slightly different order. However, nothing conclusive can be inferred from
this.

Almost all the references to the Atthaka Vagga which mention the number
of suttas in it speak of the" Solasa atthakavaggikani " (Ud. 59, Ud A. 312,
DhA. IV. r02 and AA.I. 24r). The Chinese version was seen to contain the
r6 suttas in- full. Despite this general agreement Th rA. speaks of " ad-
dhuddhasolasa atthakavaggikani ": (Th rA. I. 459 S.H.B., commentary on

14' lA. 1915, p. 417.
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Sonatthera's verses at Th 1. 365-369). This statement would imply that
the Atthaka Vagga consisted of 56 (31 X 16) suttas-an impossibility. Com-
mentarial tradition cannot always be relied upon; and in all probability this
statement may have been an exaggeration like the passage at AA. IV. 35 which
speaks of 250 stanzas of the Parayana, when in actual practice the whole
vagga, including the Vatthu-gathas and Epilogue contains only 174 stanzas.
The statement at Th I A. 1. 459 can also be interpreted as " 5() stanzas of the
Atthaka Vagga." It is not possible to find out to what suttas these 56 stanzas
belonged. Obviously the 32 stanzas which form the four regular octaves
should be included in this number. This leaves 24 verses which should be
expected to belong to three other regular octaves ; but no such suttas are to
be found in the vagga. Furthermore, there is no possible combination of two
or more suttas which brings about a total of 24 stanzas. There is no justifi-
able reason why a commentary of so late a date as 5th century A.C. should
ignore some of the suttas and speak of only 56 stanzas when Nd 2. Vin. 1. 196
and Ud. 59, leaving aside contemporary commentarial literature, confirm
that it did consist of 16 suttas. The reading, addhuddhasolasa atthakavaggi-
kani is incompatible with evidence furnished by all other sources and there-
fore can be summarily dismissed as a Commentarial error.

Pali works uniformly refer to this section as Atthaka Vagga though BSk.
and Chinese Buddhist works give it different names. It is called Arthavarg'i-
yiini Siitriini (v.l. arthavadgiyani) at Divy. 20 and 35. Vasubandhu and
Yasomitra (supra) call it Arthauargiya. Bodhisattvabhiimi too refers to it as
Arthavargiya. The Chinese version gives the name as l-tsuo or Yi-tsou-king
(Arthapadam). In the episode of Srona found in the Vinaya of the Mahi-
sasakas 15 (Ch. Tok. XVI. 2. 30a) the reference is to the sixteen Arthaka-
vargiya (Ch. Vi-pin = Artha-varga). The Vinaya of the Dharmaguptakas
(Tok. XV. 5. 53b) has it as the sixteen Arthapada (Ch. Yi-kitt=Artha-pada).
In the Vinaya of the Miilasarvastivadins it is called the Arthavargiyani
Siitrani (Dulva: don kyi chams kyi mdo). The Sarvastivadi Vinaya calls it the
Artha-vargiya Sirtra (Tok. XVII. 4. 9b, Col. 5; eh. Yi-tsing=Artha-vargiya).
At Tok. XVI. 4. 56a it is called A -tch' a-p' o-k' i-ye-sieou-to-lou, "<siitra des
vertues rassemblees " and is identified by Levi (ibid.) as Arthavargiya Siitra.

It is significant that the majority of these works refer to it as Artha (ka)-
varga or Artha-pada. The Vinaya of the Malzasanghikas alone speaks of an
A~ta-varga, but even here the idea of artha and pada is not absent. It is said
that the Buddha questioned Srona on the phrases (pada) and the meaning
(artha) after his recital (Tok. XV. 9. 6ra, chap. 23). The Vinaya of the

15· The following references to Chinese works are from Sylvain Levi, ibid.
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Mahasanghikas thus preserves the Pali tradition at the same time reflecting
another common to the rest of the BSk. works. It is quite probable that this
section was originally not meant to be described as the" Eights," and BSk.
may have preserved an earlier tradition which called these "Atthakas "
Arihakas. The four octaves were probably" Arthakas " (Atthaka-meaning-
ful statements) at the beginning. Each of these suttas contains in its opening
line the words used for their respective titles. Guhatthaka opens with, Satto
guhayam bahunabhicchanno (Sn. 772a), Dutthat.thaka with, Vadanti ve du -
thamanii' pi eke (Sn. 78oa), Suddhat thaka with, Passami suddham paramaIp.
arogarn (Sn. 78Sa) and Paramatthaka with, 'Paranuun' ti ditthisu paribbasano
(Sn. 796a). These words are used as illustrations in the didactic-ballad
discourses to elucidate the meaning. and hence the suttas are' Atthakas (Artha-
kas). It is a mc re coincidence that the number of stanzas constituting each of
these suttas happens to be eight. The word attha together with the secondary
suffix-ka (attha + ka) may have changed into atthaka (probably) with the
influence of Western Prakrit which has a tendency to cerebralise dentals
following an r ; i.e. -rt-;> -tt- and -rth-;> -tth-. The first change
is frequent in Pali itself; e.g. Sk. arta;> atta, Artha itself is frequently changed
to attha, which spelling was later restricted to a specific meaning as " law-suit"
(atta), In cpds. artha ;>attha in Pali, e.g. atthakatha , atthuppatti, etc. (s.v.,
P.T.S.). In the case of the Atthaka Vagga this change perhaps was more
accentuated by the mere coincidence that four of its suttas consisted of 8
stanzas each. The weakness of Pali compilers to be guided by numerical
classifications may have finally led to stamp down the name "eights" or
" octaves" on this vagga.

The emphasis on attha (weal) in the Pali Canon is evident from the
numerous instances in which the word occurs. 16 The formula, atthaya
hitaya sukhaya (for the benefit, well-being and comfort of) which occurs
all over the Canon (e.g. D. III. ZIT ft. It. 79, Kh. VIII. I etc.). leaving aside
all other references to attha, testifies to the importance of this concept. It
is probable that the idea underlying the Atthakas of the Atthaka Vagga was
related to atiha (weal) though fundamentally it was the elucidation of meaning

. (attha paridipana) that was aimed at. This may be seen more clearly at
Saddharmapul)<;Iarika 383 1. 3.

Evam idam maharthasya dharmaparyayasya dharana, vacana, desana
Bodhisattvanam anuttarayah samyak sambodher aharai<a samvartanti
(In like manner, the learning by heart, the reciting and the teaching of this
section of the scriptures of great meaning-or benefit-s-tends to bring about
the perfect and supreme Enlightenment of Bodhisattvas.

16. Vide P.T.S. (s.v.) for examples quoted.
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All this evidence seems to indicate that the term Atthaka Vagga (also
mahasanghika Asta-varga) was a misnomer arising from an early confusion
caused by the occurrence of eight stanzas each in Nos. 2-5 of the Vagga. The
term Atthaka is best interpreted as Arthaka as in the majority of BSk. works.

From isolated references to Atthaka Vagga in many Pali works it is con-
jectured that" it may possibly have been the name of divisions of other
works." I 7 In the whole of the Pali Canon no other A t thaka Vagga can be
traced though Anguttara has an Atthaka Nipata and Th 1 and Th 2 contain
Attha Nipatas. Though the absence of other Atthaka Vaggas does not pre-
clude the possibility of the occurrence of other sections bearing that name
no references to another Atthaka Vagga have been discovered so far.

VII.

PARAYANA VAGGA.

The next vagga in importance is the Parayana. It consists of 18 pieces;
uiz, a prologue in verse called the Vatthu-gatha, 16 short dialogues in verse
called Pucchas and an epilogue in prose and verse. The word Parayana
occurs thrice in the text itself, but all these references are to be met with in
the epilogue; uiz, Sn. p. 218, Sn. II30d and II3ra. The prose passage at
p. 218 gives a commentary-like explanation of the term Parayana : Ekam
ekassa ce pi pafihassa attham afifiaya, dhammam afifiaya, dhammanudham-
mam patipajjeyya, gaccheyy' eva jaramaranassa param, paramgamaniya
ime dhamrna' ti, tasma imassa dharnmapariyayassa parayanam t'veva
adhivacanam. (If one were to comprehend the import of each one of these
questions, and realise the Dhamma therein, and follow the path in accordance
with the major and minor precepts of the Law, one would cross over to the
further shore of old-age and death. As these teachings lead to over-yonder,
the name Parayana is given to this disquisition on the Dhamma). The two
stanzas Sn. rlz9-II30 express the same idea in verse and explain the title
Parayana.

Although the title does not occur in any of the Pucchas (or Panhas) the
central theme of the vagga is "The Way Beyond" or "Crossing Over."
The idea of crossing over of the Flood (ogha) occurs 10 times. IS The" passing
beyond" of this" Sinful State" (visattika) is mentioned 5 times,"? and this

17. Malalasekcra S.V., D.P.P.N.

18. Sn. 1052 c, 1059 c, I061 d, 1069 d, 1070 b, I081 e, 1082 g, I083 g, I096 b an
IIOI b.

Ig. Sn. 1053 d, 105-1 d , 1067 d, I085 e and I087 d.
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is an idea common with other Canonical texts, particularly Samyutta and
Anguttara Nikayas. The overcoming of birth and old-age (jati and jara)
which is a necessary accompaniment of the " Going Beyond" is to be met
with in 10 places.": An idea parallel to this is the abandoning of (vha or
pa + Vha) sorrow, or that of jatijara (or jati and jara), occurring 7 times in
Sn." I Connected is the idea of overcoming the material substratum of birth
(upadhi) at Sn. IOS7b and Io83b. The destruction of (pa + vbhid) ignorance
(avijja) occurs at Sn. IIOS f and IOiSd, and of craving (tanha) and attachment
(kama and its synonyms), 9 times.":' The other concepts ernphasised are,
the state of emancipation (vimokha) at Sn. IOi)8d, II05e, and II89d (the
Buddha is called vimutta, the released, at IIOI and the emancipated one is
mentioned at Sn. I07IC, 1072C, 1073c, I074c and r r r.id ), cessation (nirodha)
at Sn. I037e, the destruction (uparodha, or verb upa + v/rudh) of evil at Sn.
I036e, IU37df, IIIOb, r r r rd, tranquillity (santi) at Sn. 1066a, 106ia, the tran-
quilled state (santipada) at Sn. I{)~)()C, nibbana at Sn, 106rd, Io62d, I094c,
r ro Sd, r rocd and nibbanapada at Sri. to Sod. Ajita questions the Buddha
regarding the taints of the world at Sn. 1032 ; the dangers arising out of the
world are mentioned at Sn. 1032, 1033, of ogha at 1092,1093 and of sorrow and
the arising of III at Sn. 1033, 1049, 1050 and IOSI. The escape from the
evils of the world, the crossing over of the Flood and the attainment of santi or
nibbana are the dominant ideas in the vagga. The verb with \/tar alone is
used no less than 23 times in the Pucchas in addition to verbs like pajahati,
thus justifying the title Parayana.

The word para occurs thrice in the Pucchas (Sn. 1059, lIOS and IIIZ);
bnt in the latter two instances it is used in praise of the Buddha. In the whole
of Sn. the word occurs 43 times, together with its derivatives and cpds., evenly
distributed in all the five vaggas. Of these, para, "the Beyond," is directly
mentioned in five instances; viz. na param digunarn yanti (Sn. 714c), tinno
ca param akhilo akankho (Sn.105gd), gacche param aparato (Sn. r rzqd]
and maccudheyyaparam (Sn.1146d). The idea of "crossing over" is in-
corpora ted in a simile at Sn. 771d, and parasmim (Ioc.) occurs at Sn. 10I Sc
and 1020d. This concept is totally different from parami or paramita of later
Buddhism. Paramgata occurs at Sn. 803d and paragata at Sn. zrb, zrod,
35gb and 631k. Para in the line, so bhikkhu jahati oraparam (Sn. IC-17c--
that monk shuns the here and the beyond) has a different connotation from
para in the rest of the references. The idea that is diametrically opposed to

20. Sn. 1045 d, 1046 e, 1047 bd. 1048 d, 1052 d, 1060 d, 1079 f, 1080 f and 1081 g.
21. Sn. lOS<' c, 1057 c, 1058 a, 1082 b, 1079 e, 1020 e and 1122 f.

22. Sn. 1068 cd , 1070 cd , J082 f. 1083 f, 1085 C, 1103 a, 1123 d. (at 1101 and 1021

it is used as an epithet of the Buddha).
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pararn + ygam is at Sn. IS b, oram agamanaya paccayase (casual ante-
cedents for the return hither). The concept of "going beyond" is to be met
with in numerous other Canonical works; e.g. S. IV. 174, A. V. 4, ;\IT. III.64,
Th r. 771-773, etc. and is one of the most fundamental tenets in early Buddhism.

VIII.

ITS ANTIQUITY.

This vagga appears ~ohave been called Parayana from the earliest times. 23-

Several Canonical works refer to it and quote from it. Sn, IIo9 is found at
S. 1. 39 in the Devata Samyutta, and at S. 1. 4() the same stanza occurs
with its first line reading, nandi sarnbandhano loko instead of
nandisamyojano loko. Yet there is no mention of the Parayana
here. S. II. 47 refers to the Ajitapafiha when quoting Sn. 1038, and the
stanza is quoted again at S. II. 49 making it the topic of discourse up to
p. 50. Anguttara refers to the Parayana 6 times. At A. 1. 133 Punnaka-
pafiha of the Parayana is mentioned and Sn. 1048 quoted. At A. II. 45-46 the
same stanza is quoted thus: Irn a kho bhikkhave catasso samadhibhavana,
idarn pana etam sandhaya bhasitarn Parayane Punnakapafihe (These indeed,
o monks, are th e four meditations on concentration; it has been declared so
in the Punnakapafiha of the Parayana regarding this). The Udayapafiha of
the Parayana is mentioned at A. 1. 134, and Sn. IIo6, II07 are quoted from
it. A. III. 399, 40I quote Sn. I042 with the opening line reading differentl y.t+
and refer to the Metteyyapafiha of the Parayana. At A. IV. 63 the female
lay-devotee Nandamata is reported as reciting the Parayana with proper
intonation (sareaa) and Vessavana is pleased with it. Sn. ro64 is quoted at
Kvu, 94; Sn.III7 at Ap. 537,25; Sn. r r t Svr t r q at Ap. 537, z(j-zo ; Sn. lII9
at Vsm. 656 and K vu, 64 ; besides the numerous instances where the verses
of the Parayana are quoted in Commentaries and quoted and commented on
in Nettippakarana. 2 5

Among the references in BSk. works 26 many of the following have already
been mentioned in connection with the Atthaka Vagga. Divy, 20, 34, include
it among the texts recited by SroDa and the merchants respectively. The
Dulva too mentions it in the episode of Srona. The Vinaya of the Sarvasti-

23· Also Vide § III ; Anesaki. J .1'.T.S. 1906-7 p. 51. mentions that no less than I3
references are made to it in early texts.

24. Sn. 1042a reads, so ubhantmn abhifi naya. while the line at A. 111. 399 reads,
yo uhhante viditvana.

25. Vide Otto Franke and E. YL Hare. ibid.
26. Gp. cit. (Sylvain Lv vi).
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vadins (Ch. Tok. XVI. 4. 56a) mentions Po-lo-yen (Parayana) as one of the
texts recited by him, and includes it among the" great suttas " in a passage
which is important for the history of the Canon. Po-lo-yen (The Way Across)
is the r oth passage out of the r8 mentioned. The Arthavargiyasutra is No. 17.
and the majority of the other passages is from D. In a list of siitras " which
should be taught to novices" occurring in the Vinaya of the Mahasanghikas
(Ch. Tok. xv, 8. 9. 3a) the Pa-ch'icng-ching (At thaka Vagga) and Po-lo-yen
are mentioned at the head. The Vinaya of the Dharmaguptakas (chap. 54)
too refers to the Parayana. Reference to it is also made in Abhidharrna-
mahavibhasa (chap. 4), where it is stated that the Parayana was recited at a
" Council" of 500 arhats held under Kaniska's patronage. Some of the
passages specially cited are the second stanza of Posalamanavapuccha and
Sn. 874. Mahaprajfiapararnita Sastra in its first chapter quotes the" Question
of Makandika" in the Atthaka Vagga (Sn. 837-840 are quoted), and in chapter 3
"The Question of Ajita in the P;'trftyana " (Sn. 1032 ft.). Asvaghosa refers
to the brahmanas of the Parayana in his Buddhacarita (v, 106r) and Sutra-
lankara (canto 43). Dr. E. J Thomas (Life of Buddha, p. 274) mentions
the story of Bavari in a later form found among the 1\1SS. discovered in
Central Asia and cites Sieg und Siegling, "Tocharische Sprachreste " I, p. ror.

From all these references, specially those in the Pali Canon, which are
older than the BSk. works, it is evident that the Parayana existed very early
as a separate collection. Nowhere is Sn. mentioned when quotations are made
from various pafihas, This is further proof that the Parayana, like the
At thaka Vagga goes back to a period prior to the compilation of Sn. The
various quotations also show that the questions of the Parayana have not
undergone the rigid classification and arrangement found later in Sn. They
are invariably called pan has and not pucchas unlike in Sn.

Dr. W. Steele (Nd 2, p. xx) suggests that these pan has may have existed
in "some arrangement other than that which enumerates them simply as
Pucchas T, 2, etc." By carefully analysing the various MSS. of Nd 2 he notes
that the Niddesa makes it "conclusive to a certain extent that groups of
pucchas existed separately before they were set in the present arrangement,
or were taken out of their present setting hecause they were greater favourites
than others." The popularity of the Ajita Sutta perhaps led to its being placed
at the head of the ,-agga. Metteyya and Punnaka Panhas can be considered
to have been equally popular, judging from the quotations made from them in
Pali works; and this probably explains their position as second and third
respecti vely in the vagga. Udava Pafiha is also quo tell from, but it is placed
as No. 13. Dr. Steele concludes that either of Nos, 3 and 4 may have formed
the last sutta of a separate group .

. ,. ,
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It is generally accepted that Nd 2 is older than Sn. The latter does not
yield any information regarding the arrangement of these pucchas, All the
16 pieces are called Pucchas, whereas in Nd 2 some are called suttas; (viz.
Nos. I and 3, and the others are called panhas). The minor variations in the
mode of referring to and commenting on these pieces in Nd 2 may shed some
light on this question. Dr. Stede 27 shows that Nd 2 is uniform as regards the
concluding statements in the Commentaries of the suttas up to NO.3; e.g.
Ajita Sutta Niddeso samatto etc., that Nos. 4 and 5 are numbered after the
comments on them (e.g. Mettagu pafiharn catuttham samattam etc.), and
that the numeration ceases after NO.5. He questions whether Nos. 1-5
formed one separate collection. It is quite probable that Nos. 1-3 formed
one collection and that Nos. 1-5 another, so that the group Nos. 1-3 was either
included in the bigger group Nos. 1-5, or the earlier group was Nos. 1-3 which
was later extended up to NO.5. It is quite obvious that Nos. 6-16
formed a group or groups independent of Nos. 1-5. The position of the popu-
lar Udaya Pafiha as No. 13 may suggest that it may have been placed at the
head of another group consisting of Nos. 13-16, just as the well-known Ajita
Panha was placed at the head of the earlier group (Nos. 1-3 or 1-5). The
probability is that Nos. 6-16 consisted of two groups viz. Nos. 6-12 and 13-16.
All these pieces were, at a subsequent date, taken together and gradually
worked out into a legend by introducing Baravi, the brahmin of the South.

IX.

THE VATTHU GATHA.

The legend of Bavari leads to the question of the relationship oj the vatthu-
giithii and the epilogue to the pucchiis oj the Piirayana. The Niddesa leaves the
vatthu-gatha (v.g.) uncommented, and it is doubtful whether they were
known to its author. In some MSS. of Nd2 (vide Nd2 introduction) the text
of the V.g. and that of the epilogue is to be met with, while in others only that
of v.g. The inclusion of the v.g. and the epilogue in MSS. of Nd 2 does not
help one to determine whether the author was acquainted with these two
pieces, for it may have taken place long after the writing of Nd 2. The fact
that the v.g. are not commented upon in the work shows either that the v.g.
did not exist at the time of the writing of Nd Z, 01' that they may have existed
in some form or other, but were not accepted as authentic by the author.
The early occurrence of v.g. in verse is highly doubtful, but it is probable that
the versification of an earlier existing prose legend may have taken place
somewhere about the same time as the composition of the v.g. of the Nalaka
Sutta. This introductory prose legend cannot be considered very old, for all

27. Ibid p. xxi.
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the internal evidence of the v.g. and the epilogue shows that these pieces
were at least a few centuries younger than the pucchas. It is probable that
the legend of Bavari which was introduced as an akhyana-narrative by the
reciters of these ballads, underwent certain changes and modifications as time
went on, and finally became fixed in the present metrical rendering. The
outcome is a short kavya in itself in true epic-style.

The opening stanzas easily suggest their kinship with epic literature. A
Kosalan brahmin (from Savatthi ?) comes to the Southern Country (Dak-
khinapatha or Deccan) and settles down at Mulaka (reading with Nd 2 and
Chalmers) on the banks of the upper Godhavari in the country of the Assakas
(Asmaka), probably not very far from Patitthana (Pratisthana, the modern
Paithan about 19·5° N 75° E).zS Then another brahmin visits him and
demands (text, y5.cati-begs, Sn. 980d) 500 pieces. When Bavari replies that
he has no money the other curses. The pronouncement of the curse (Sn.
(83), its description (Sn, 98-+), the repercussions on Bavari (Sn. 985), the
appearance of the devata (Sn. (86) and the conversation that ensues (Sn.
987-993) are truly characteristic of epic poetry. There are numerous instances
of similar situations in the Sanskrit epics and other literature. The pronounce-
men t of the curse in Nalopakh yana and the gradual denouement of the
plot in it could be compared with the legend of Bavari. The comparatively
later Jataka literature affords many parallels. Neumann (Reden p. 547)
compares Sn. ()84 with the description of the curse in Sakuntala. The tidings
of the Buddha given by the devata cause immense joy in Bavari who summons
his pupils and bids them visit the Buddha. In reply to their question as to
how they would be able to recognize the Buddha, Bavari replies that he could
be distinguished by the 32 characteristics of a mahapurisa (super-man). He
instructs them not to ask their questions verballv, hut merely to think of them,
so that the Buddha would giye the appropriate answer.

The sixteen brahmins wend their way North through Patitthana to Mahis-
sati (Mahlsmatf) south of the river Vetr avati which divides the Mandala of
Avarrti into North and South, the North having its capital at Ujjeni (modern
Ujjain) and the South at Mahismati, 29 and known as Avanti Dakkhinapatha.>?
From there they proceed to Ujjeni uorth of the river and to Gonaddha.31

28. B. C. Law, in " India as described in the Early Texts of Buddhism and] ainism ••
pp. 157, 158, 2IS, tries to establish that this Bavarr was Pascnad l's teacher (Sn. A. II,
580), and that when he built his hermitage" near the Pancavati during Pascnad i's reign
there came into existence a high road connecting Rajagaha and Patit.thana.." (ibi1. p. 2I9).

2<). Vide D. R. Bha.ndar kar, Carniich.ael Lectures 19I5. p. 54.

30. B. C. Law, op. cit. p. 104.

3I. According to B.-c. Law (ibid. 1'. 74), '\mhi~m"tT was later known as Gonacldha.
But this is very doubtful and improbable.
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They continue East to Vedisa known as "The Forest City" (Sn. rOIId,
Vanasavhaya, identified by Cunningham with modern Bhilsa in Gwalior
State, 26 miles N .E. of Bhopal), and then North-East to Kosambi (Kausambi].
and next North to Saket a, Setavya and Savatthi, the capital of the Kosalas,
then eastwards to Kapilavatthu (Kapilavastu) of the Sakyas, and the city of
Kusinar a (Krsinagara) of the Mallas, then further North to Pava and Bhoja-
nagara in the Mana country in the Himalayan foot-hills and finally South-
East to Vesali of the Magadhas and Pasanaka cetiya near Rajagaha where
they meet the Buddha. They are satisfied with the answers to their" mental •.
questions and salute the Buddha. With the im nation of the Buddha to ask
him questions to have their doubts cleared, they begin asking questions one
by one.

The vatthu-gatha, as a whole, depict conditions much later than the time
of the Buddha, or even the time of the compilation of the pucchas. Internal
evidence and linguistic data show that they are decidedly later than the pucchas,
It will be useful to analyse the internal evidence which consists chiefly of a
study of the names of places mentioned in the story, the terms and technical
expressions used, signs of the growth of the concept Buddha and the doc-
trinal emphasis. Firstly, the v.g. show intimate knowledge of the Dakkhina-
patha, of far-oft places like Mulaka (not identified) and Patitthana in the land
of the Assakas (North-Western Hyderabad). The road taken by the r6
manavas was the trade-route running from South-West to North (Patitthana
to Savatthi) and the route running from North to South-East (Savatthi to
Rajagaha).32 The simile at Sn. ror ab, mahalabham va vanijo (as a merchant
-longs for--great gain) seems to allude to the caravan-men who followed
these trade-routes. Even if the first route did exist as early as the time of
Pasenadi (according to Sn,A. 580) it cannot he said that Buddhism had spread
to these southern regions so early as the time of composition of the pucchas.
It must have taken a considerable period of time hefore Buddhism spread to
these regions, and places like Mahissati, Ujjeni, Gonaddha and Vedis a were
far away from the cradle of Buddhism. A knowledge of these places in the
v.g. presupposes a time when Buddhism was known to the people in Dak-
khinapatha even if it had not spread there. It is also of interest to note how
the brahmins looked upon this region. Baudhayana Grhya Siitra V. 15 con-
siders this region as unholy land.

Surastram Sindhu Sauviram A uanii ])llk~~i1:u"jPathllm.

Etani brahmano gatva punah samskararn arhati.

3'1. Rill's Davids, 'Buddhist t ndia, p. 1.03.
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(I t behoves a brahmin who goes to Surastra, etc., to perform his sacraments
again). cpo Divy. 19. It is needless to say that under these conditions Brah-
manism could not have spread to these regions very early. If that was so it
is difficult to explain how Bavari a brahmin, and other brahmins mentioned
in the v.g. could find their way here to a land so far south, even to the furthest
limits of the unholy land. If Bavari was a historical figure he must have lived
at a time when the brahmins had begun to consider the Dakkhinapatha no
longer as unholy land. This fact and the knowledge of the trade-route to the
South-West suggest that the v.g. reflect a period when Dakkhinapatha was
well-known to Buddhist writers. The first time that this region is expected,
with some degree of certainty, to have come under the influence of Buddhism,
is during the reign of Asoka when he sent out his missionaries far and wide.
Mahadeva was sent to Mahisamandela and Rakkhita to Vanavasa (cp, Vedi.
sam Vanasavhayarn both presumably in Dakkhinapatha. (Mhv. 12, 3-4).

i
The terms and technical expressions used in the v.g. point to a compar-

atively late period. The use of the words uisaya (in Assakassa visaye-Sn.
977a) and mandira (in Kosalamandira-Sn. 996a, and Kusinarafica mandiram
--Sn. IOI2d) needs investigation. The word visaya in the sense of region,
country or kingdom may have had its origin in epic or Classical Sanskrit. It
is not used in this meaning in Vedic. The nearest approach to it in old Pali
is to be found in words like Pettivisaya or Yarnavisaya (the realm or domain
of Petas and Yarna respectively). This usage in the v.g. appears late. The
word mandira is frequently found in late Sk. in the sense of house or mansion,
as in Pali. Here it apparently stands for a political or regional division. If
these regions were independent kingdoms (or cities as in the case of the latter)
they would rather be referred to as desa or rattha, or nagara or riij adhani.
I t is probable that these two mandir as were two of many such mandiras within
a large empire. Such an empire came into existence for the first time in
India's history under Candragupta (322-291' 13.C.)11 and the next great empire
was that of Asok a (272.232 B.C.)n. It may then be possible that the v.g.
were written at least after the time of Candragupt a. (Other available evidence
tends to show that they were of still later date).

The next point of interest lies in Sn. lOOO-lOOI. The sixteen manavas
learn from Bavari that the Buddha's distinguishing marks are the 32 character-
istics. Here the v.g. present a phase of development in the Buddha-legend, lor
it is not his teaching that is mentioned, but his outward marks. Sn. 1001

dogmatically states that there are two, and only two, courses of action open
to a being who has these 32 marks on his body. This is further proof of a

33. V. A. Smith, Early History of i ndia, p. 206, assigns these dates.
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gradual crystallization that has set in. There are a few epithets used in the
v.g., e.g. sambuddho (7 timesj.> sabbadhammanaparagii (Sn. 992b), pabhan-
kara (Sn. 99Id), vivattacchadda (Sn. I003c) and anavai anadassavl,
among others at Sn. 99I, 992, 995, 996, 1003 etc., but the majority of them
are found in the older parts of the prose Nikayas as well.

The phrase pubbevasanavasita (Sn. ICOS! d) " impressed with the result-
ant force of their former deeds" 35 too sheds some light on the date of the
v.g. The doctrine of vasana is apparently alien to early Buddhism, though
the same idea may be found in germinal form in phrases like pubbe kat am
kammam (actions done in the past). The developed idea as such is to be seen
at Miln. ro, pubbe vasanaya coditahadayo (his heart impelled by former
impressions); Miln. 263, pubbevasit avasana (cp. Sn. 1009d), and Vism. r85,
katasamanadhammo, vasitavasano, bhavitabhavano (he who has discharged
the obligations of a recluse, has the resultant force of his former deeds impressed
on him and has developed his meditations). Vasana is often mentioned in
j ettippakarana where it occurs no less than 12 times.s" in a slightly different
sense though fundamentally the same. Some suttas here are called vasana-
bhagiya (pertaining to v.). All the works in which this term is employed
reflecting on an accepted theory of vasana, are comparatively late. Of them
the date of Vism. is to some extent certain; i.e. 5th century A.C. Hardy
limits the date of Nett. between znd century B.C. and 5th century A.C. though
he is more inclined to favour a date in the neighbourhood of the latter limitY
Mrs. Rhys Davids in her" Milinda Questions" suggests a date towards the
beginning of the Christian Era to Miln.: and in her" Outlines of Buddhism"
p. r03, she assigns the date 80 B.C. These instances show that all the other
references to vasana do not go back earlier than znd century B.C. This fact
may, to some extent, help in determining the date of the v.g. All these
references to vasana presuppose the existence of at least, a contemporary
belief in " former impressions." It has already been noticed that this term
does not occur in earlier Pali works. It is probable that the concept of pubbe-
vasana was further developed into a fuller theory by the time of the Com-
mentaries. The frequent occurrence of this idea in Nd 2 is very significant.
The concluding passages in the comments on each of the r(i pucchas contains
one standard phrase in which the word vasana occurs-(7J!'de Ncl 2, p. xxiv),

3-1' This word occurs 7 times in the v.g. and twice in the epilogue. uiz, Sn. 992 a,
994 a, 995 f. 99il cl, 1003 C, IOI6 a. r03I a, Iq5 c. II47 C. There arc t oother occurrences
in Sn. -3 in Uraga Vagga and 7 in Malia Vagga.

y;. Vide P.T.S. for vasana and vasita : vasana e- impression (Rhys Davids).

36. Also vide P.T.s., s.v,

37. Net.tippakarana (P.T.S.) Introduction p. xx
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Ye tena hrahmanena saddhim ekajjha, ckappayoga, ekadhippaya, ekavasana-
vasitn. (They who were together with the brahmin, of similar undertakings,
of similar intentions and impressed with similar former impressions).

It has been noticed earlier that either the v.g. did not exist at the time of
the compilation of :cl 2, or if they did exist in some form or other they were
not accepted as authentic by the writer of Nd2. The occurrence
of the same idea in both Nd 2 a11(1 the v.g. shows that neither
belonged to a period prior to the development of a theory 01 vasana. The
probability is that both the v.g. and Nd z were not separated from each other
by a long interval of time, and that the subject-matter of the v.g. may have
existed in some form before Nd 2 was compiled, and that the latter was in-
fluenced hv it. This would explain the occurrence of the phrase ekajjha etc.
in Xd z in spite of the fact that the v.g. arc left uncommented in it. III the
light of the above observations it may be inferred that these references to
vasana do not date back earlier than znd century B.C., and that both the
v.g. and :\d2 which were separated by a short interval of time do not go back
earlier than the earliest limits of the period to which Nett. Miln. and Vism. can
be assigned ; i.e. znd century H.C. As regards the v.g. this is further borne
out by linguistic data.

The v.g. contain words and linguistic forms belonging to various periods.
There are older forms lying side by side with much younger ones. These
older forms are the same as the already existing early gatha-forms and belong
to a stratum which is generally called" the Gatha-dialect." They either
preserve the gatha-idiom or are borrowings modelled all the language of the
gat has. There are numerous instances of younger forms, some betraying a
strange resemblance to epic Sanskrit. It also contains highly developed
and perhaps Sanskritic idioms and usages. Even though there is a preponder-
ance of older forms, the younger forms show that these gathas should belong
to a later period. The idioms, Assakassa visaye (Sn. 977 a), vasi Godhavarl
kirlc (Sn. 977c) are purely Sanskritic. Tass'eva upanissaya (Sn. 971-> a)
is a peculiar usage which Hdhgh. comments as " upayogatthe c'etam samiva-
canam, Lll11 upanissaya'ti attho," (Sn A. 501). The verb yacati (Sn, 91)0 d)
in the present tense following another in the past (agaficbi-Sn. 979 d) is typical
of Sk. epic poetry. Bhavam nanupadassati (SI1. ()1)3 b) is again the Sk. idiom
though the verb is a historical future form. Other instances of verbs in the
present tense following a verb in the past are at Sn. 905, ussussati and na rarnati
after ahu in Sn. 984 d. The idiom bhoti janati (Sn. 980 a) is also Sanskritic.
The lac. sg., asrnim in asmim puthavimandale (Sn, 990 b) is very near Sk.
asmin, as usually Pali has imasmim, Puthavimandala as a term referring
to the world belongs to late Sk. The words visaya and mandira have already
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s,
been discussed. The word apacca (Sn. 991 c) is seldom used in Pali although
it goes back to Vedic apatya ; but it is in frequent use in Sk. In spite of the old
forms the sufficiently numerous younger forms are ample proof that the language
of the v.g. taken as a whole is rather late. This is quite in accord with the
overwhelming internal evidence which definitely shows that the v.g. are of
no great antiquity.

1-
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X.
It was stated earlier that the vatthu-gatha were meant to introduce the

subject, but apart from the legendary introduction which has little bearing
on the panhas (pucchas), the latter are still independent suttas. Bavari
the brahmin, is spoken of as the teacher of the J6 manavas ; and in the epilogue
Pingiya is represented as singing Buddha's praises in Bavarls presence and
converting him. This, apparently, is the only connecting link between the
legend in the v.g. and epilogue and the pucchas, Yet, a rather successful
attempt has been made to incorporate in this legendary epic, the pucchas,
and to establish a connecting thread running through the whole vagga. How-
ever, one loses all contact with the story of Bavari in the pucchas. The Bud-
dha is seen answering the eager questions of some would-be followers. Nothing
else can be gathered from the pucchas about these interlocutors of the Buddha,
except what can be seen from their views and philosophical leanings.

The position of the story of Bavarl in the Parayana is best summed up in
the words of Dr. E. ]. Thomas, " The Parayana is indeed old ... There is no
reason for thinking that this legend in its present form is of the same age as the
Parayana, .. It is evident that even though the legend may be old, the same
cannot be said of the details that may have been introduced when it was
recast." 3~
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XI.

URAGA VAGGA.

Proceeding to the other three vaggas, the Uraga Vagga calls for attention
next. It has already been mentioned (U.C.R. VI, I) that the Uraga Sutta
which has been placed at the head of the vagga has given its name to the whole
section. In many respects the opening Uraga Sutta resembles the Khagga-
visana Sutt a, but unlike the two Yakkha-ballads, Hernavata and A!avaka
Suttas or Parabhava and Vasal a Suttas which deal with practically the same
topic, the two are not placed together in the vagga. Both Uraga and Khagga-

38. Life of Buddha, p. 14.
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visana Suttas are didactic ballads with regular refrains running through
them, and dealing with similar topics. Another poem which can be classed
in the same category is Muni Sutta which resembles the other two in hoth
subject-matter and style though the refrain is confined to only 8 out of its
IS stanzas (i.e. Sn. 212-219). All these three suttas are archaic in character.
Avail able evidence suggests the independent existence of Khaggavisana and
Muni Sutt as, prior to the compilation of Sn. The former is commented in
Nd 2 (as an independent sutta) and is quoted in full at Ap. I, ?I-I3 (Pacceka-
buddhapadana) while the latter is mentioned in Asoka's Bhabru Edict as
Muni-gatha, and in several other instances along with other sections of the
Scriptures (supra).

Dhaniya and Kasibharadvaja Suttas are similar to these three in subject-
matter, but form a different type of ballad. They can be grouped together
as dialogue-ballads though the latter in reality is a narrative-ballad with the
dialogue in mixed prose and verse. In both of them there is a great deal of
the dramatic-element; both are didactic to a certain extent and both deal
with farmers who eventually became lay-disciples. The former contains highly
antithetical alternate verses uttered by Dhaniya the herdsman and the Bha-
gava respectively, while the latter in its main section (Sn. 76-81) contains one
question by the brahmin and a long answer given by the Buddha in metaphors
stating counterparts to some important Buddhist concepts, in the various
implements used and actions done in ploughing. In both these suttas the
Buddha is represented as retracing the very words of the interlocutors giving
them a new value and a new twist so that the higher truths of his message are
brought within the limited scope of a ploughman's (or herdsman's) terminology.
One would normally expect these two suttas too to be grouped together like
Nos. 6 and 7 and Nos. 9 and 10, on account of their similarities in style and
theme and the technique employed in them.

The next poem Cunda Sutta differs from the first four suttas in theme and
general tone. It presupposes a time when some monks were seen leading
a life of evil and sin (Sn.?l9). The gradual crystallisation of ideas regarding
the ideal monk (Sn. 86) and the motive of preventing the lay ariyasavakas
losing their faith in the virtuous monks on account of these evil-doers (Sn. 90)
show that the poem belonged to an age of developed monasticism. The in-
clusion of this sutta here perhaps serves to connect the four earlier suttas of
lofty ideals with the three popular suttas that follow. The first of these
enumerates the causes of man's downfall and deterioration (parabhava), the
second details the characteristics of a vasaia (an out-caste in the strict Buddhist
sense), and the third is a treatise on mctta (amity). The only characteristic
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that is common to Cunda Sutta and the two that follow it is that all three
of them are dialogue-ballads, In the grouping together of the' two suttas,
Parabhava and Vasala, may be seen signscf an attempt at some sort of arrange-
ment of the sutt as. Although the next sutta, Mett a, is a didactic ballad it
shares something in common with the two preceding suttas-i-all three of them
being popular in character and intended for the benefit of both monk and
layman. Merta Sutta occurs in both Kh. (No. IX) and the Catubhanavara
(Parittas), whereas the other two are found repeated in the Parittas only.

The next two sut tas, Hemavata and A1avaka, arc of high literary mcrit-
both containing the dramatic element to some extent. The fact that they
deal with yakkhas appears to have been the reason for their being grouped
together. The next sutta (Vijaya) contains a list-of the parts of the human
body, in poetical form. Placed last in the vagga is the old Muni Sutta, which
probably entered the vagga last of all.

Judging from the subject-matter, type of ballad, and the grouping of
poems in the vagga, it appears that this section now known as the Uraga Vagga
consisted of only 10 sutt as at a certain stage; thus :-.

Group I, Suttas 1-4,

NO.5 separating Groups I and U,

Group II, Nos, 6 and 7,

No.8 separating Groups II and III,

Group III, Nos. 9 and 10.

This clearly explains the position of the old Muni Sutta as the last member
of the vagga, placed immediately after so late a piece as the Vijaya Sutta.
In spite of its resemblance to Khaggavisana and Uraga Suttas in language,
style and theme, it has not been grouped with the~.

XII.

CULLA AND MAHA VAGGAS.

The next two sections of Sn., Culla Vagga (Cvg.) and Maha Vagga (Mvg.)
consist of 14 and 12 suttas respectively. The total number of stanzas compris-
ing the 14 suttas of Cvg. is a little more than half that of Mvg. (i.e. Cvg. 183,
and Mvg. 361). The majority of the suttas in Cvg. are short pieces whereas
those of Mvg. are comparatively longer. This perhaps may have been the
reason for naming these two sections as Culla and Maha Vaggas respectively.
Yet there are exceptions as regards the length of the suttas in the two vaggas.
The most outstanding are Brahmanadhammika Sutta (No.7 of Cvg.) consist-
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ing of 32 stanzas, Dhammika Sutta (No. 14 of Cvg.) consisting of 2<) stanzas
and Subhasita Sutta (No.3 of Mvg.) containing only 5 stanzas in addition to the
introductory prose. There are 7 suttas in Cvg. containing 10 stanzas or less, 39

and 5 containing a number ranging from 17 to 12.40 The other two are the
exceptionally long suttas just mentioned. Five suttas of Mvg. contain 32
or more stanzas each.v' in addition to the prose in the majority of them; and
the number of stanzas in six others ranges from 20 to 26.42 The Subhasita
Sutta which is exceptionally short for this vagga has already been mentioned.
It is curious to note that both the long suttas in Cvg. are named" Dhammika "
and that they occur as seventh and fourteenth members of the vagga. The
fact that one of them is the last sutta of the vagga, and that they occur at
regular intervals may suggest that they did not originally belong here.

The suttas of Cvg. llJay be classified roughly into two categories: 1. dia-
logue-ballads and 2. didactic-ballads : but the classification is not complete
by itself. On the one hand, all the suttas are didactic in some degree or other,
but on the other, practically each sutta seems to represent a type by itself.
Amagandha and Sammaparibbajaniya Suttas are dialogue-ballads entirely
in verse where the interlocutor speaks but once and the Buddha replies with
a discourse. An interesting feature is the refrain running through the dis-
course in both suttas. They deal with topics of general interest in all periods
of the history of Buddhism. Kimsila Sutta also appears as such a dialogue,
although the questioner's name is not mentioned. It is highly didactic and
may equally be classed with the pure didactic-ballads.

There are four dialogue-ballads with prose introductions. 1he firat of
them, Mahamangala Sutta is highly popular in character, and the second
Suciloma is didactic. Both these suttas introduce supernatural beings as
interlocutors. The former contains a refrain 'While the latter has none. The
next Vangisa Sutta, is an ode in the form of a dialogue-ballad. This is the
least didactic of all the 14 suttas in Cvg.; yet, it is by no means lacking in it.
Here the interlocutor plays a more active part than in the other dialogue-bal-
lads of this vagga. The last Dhammika Sutta is an eulogy of the Buddha
followed by a discourse dealing with the silas and such other topics. There
are also four didactic-ballads entirely in verse; viz, Hiri, Dhamrnacariya,
Nava and Utthana Suttas. Nava Sutta is named after the simile employed
in it (Sn. 321) and the other three after their opening words as in the case of
Kimsila Sutta , The opening question in Kimsila Sutta can be explained as

39. Nos. 3. 5, 6, 8, <), TO and II.

40. Nos. I, 2, 4, 12 and 13·

41. Nos. 4. G, 9, II (with vatthu-gatha) and I2.

42. Nos. I, 2, 5, 7, 8 and 10.
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a vatthu-gatha, although it is not specifically mentioned so as in Rahula
Sutta. The Rahula Sutta differs from the above four in that it has two
vatthu-gathas consisting of a question and an answer, and ends with a con-
cluding prose sentence. The Brahmanadhammika Sutta is essentially
didactic in its verse section, but it contains an introductory prose dialogue and
concludes with a confession of faith in pr05e. The opening Ratana Sutta
cannot be placed in any particular category. It is neither a didactic poem
nor a dialogue, but a paritta of later date with a good deal of Saccakiriya
(asseveration). The Culla Vagga thus presents a confused mass .

.It is not quite possible to sift out the sutt.as that were included in the
vagga subsequent to the formation of a vagga as such, or spot 011tat a glance
the suttas on which the vagga was built later. On the whole, this section as
a vagga is decidedly later than the Atthaka and Parayana Vaggas, and
probably later than many suttas of the Uraga Vagga. As regards individual
poems, the occurrence of the two long snttas (Nos. 7 and 14) in a section of
short (culla) suttas leads one to the inference that they originally did not
belong to this vagga. One may be justified in saying that these two were
probably either importations to the vagga or were in existence in some other
collection prior to the formation of Culla Vagga. Another sutta that appears
foreign to the vagga is Ratana Sutta. From its internal evidence and lin-
guistic data it will be seen that it is a comparatively late poem. This, along
with the fact that it occurs at the head of the vagga seems to suggest that it
need not necessarily have belonged to this vagga at the outset. Neither does
it follow from this that the Cvg. was older than these three suttas ; and the
question of whether the two longer suttas belonged to another group of suttas
(vagga) before Cvg. came into existence will be discussed later.

XIII.

MAHA VAGGA.
The suttas of the Maha Vagga are a little more uniform in character. The

Pabbajja, Padhana and Nalaka Suttas are narrative-ballads with occasional
dialogue. It has already been noticed that these three sutt as represent the
earliest beginnings of a life of the Buddha in verse (U.CR. Vol. VI, 2). It
is established beyond any doubt that the Nalaka Sutta is the same as the
Moneya-siite of Asoka's Bhabru Edict. An analysis of Nos.; and 2 at Mvg.
shows that they are very old pieces. Sylvain Levi 43 identifies :'abbajja Sutta

43. J. A. 1915. Regarding Bimbisarapratyudgama he says, "Le P'in-po-cha-Io-
po-lo-cha-k'ia-mo-nan, "Bimbisara vient au-de vant;' est sans doute Ie Pabbajjasutta du
Sutta Nipata." cp, Mvastu. II, 198, Vinaya of the Mulasarvastivadins, Sanghabheda-
vastu chap. 4; Vinaya of the Dharrnaguptakas, Upasampaclavastu chap. 31.
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as being mentioned in the Vinaya of the Sarvastivadins (chap. XXIV) in a
passage which refers to other texts as well, which he considers are of great
importance for the history of the Canon. Of the other nine suttas, eight
(except Salla, o. 8) are "mixed-ballads." Seven of them are dialogues.
It has been pointed out that NO.3, Subhasita Sutta, is too short for a section
of "long" suttas (maha), Nos. 4-7, 9 and 10 are uniform in ·every way.
No.8 is a didactic-ballad deriving its name from the oft-used metaphorical
term salla occurring in stanza 19 (Sn. 592). The Dvayatanupassana Sutta
stands as a class by itself in the whole of Sn. It conveys the general impression
of a late sutta. Its position as last in the vagga, as in the case of Ratana Sutta
which is at the head of Cvg. seems to strengthen the supposition that it was an
additional accretion, though its lateness is not necessarily proved thereby.
Evidence for its lateness is to be sought in the sutt a itself.

The majority of the pieces in :\1vg. can be called" mixed-ballads" with
dialogue; viz. Nos. 3-7, 9 and 10. Six of these, including NO.3, Subhasita
Sutt a, are best described as" sutta-ballads," i.e. they are discourses in the
form of mixed-baIlads-and the latter is more in the nature of an exposition
(veyyakarana), rather than a ballad proper. There are also four such" sutta-
ballads" in Cvg. viz. Nos. 5, 7, 12 and 14, which occur in a regular pattern
in the vagga. (Suttas 5 and J 2 resemble each other in outward form; both
are short mixed-ballads with dialogue, though fundamentally the latter is an
ode followed by a discourse, while the former, a didactic discourse in answer
to a question. The pair Nos. 7 and 14 has been discussed at length). The
suttas 6 and 13 too resemble each other in many respects, both being entirely
in verse. The only difference between the two is that the former is a straight-
forward didactic poem while the latter is a didactic discourse in answer to a
question; but the two are similar in outward form. The symmetry seen in
these three pairs of suttas cannot be a mere accident. It seems likely that in
building up the Culla Vagga these suttas have been 50 placed as to work out'
a definite pattern.

This leads to the question whether these suttas belonged to some other
group or vagga before Cvg. came into existence. If there was any such group
some of the suttas now found in Mvg. should also have been included in it, for,
the existence of a section called Maha Vagga without a corresponding Cull a
Vagga is very doubtful. 44 The resemblance of suttas 4-7, 9, and TO of Mvg.
to the four" mixed-ballads" of Cvg. in form and style suggests that they too
may have been included in such a group. There is nothing to prevent No.8

H. Examples of Maha and Ciilla (Cula) Vaggas occurring together in the Canon are
too numerous and need no mention here. Vide D.P.P.N .. Malalasekera, s.v.
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of Mvg. being in the same group, for it could be argued that as NO.9 in Mvg.
is rather expository in character, No.8 which is an expository didactic poem
should have been placed in front of it as in the present vagga. But the greater
probability is for the same type of " mixed" dialogue- ballads to be grouped
together, like the pucchas of the Parayana, This would mean that the
hypothetl:cal vagga consisted of Cvg. 5, 7, 12 and 14 and Mvg. 4-7, 9 and 10.

This reflects no light whatsoever on the question of the age of the suttas
found in these two vaggas. Beyond any reasonable doubt Moneyya Sutta
(Nalaka discourse) could be placed among the oldest suttas in Sn. The age
of the suttas does not necessarily determine whether they belonged to a parti-
cular group (or groups) or not, for, they can exist independently and be
introduced into other collections at subsequent dates; e.g. the old Muni Sutta,
a comparative new-corner to Uraga Vagga. This further justifies the exclu-
sion of old suttas like Pabbajja, Padhana and Nalaka from the reconstructed
group of ballads. Moreover, the position of these suttas in Mvg. indicates
that they were probably additions made when two vaggas grew in place of a
vagga of mixed-ballads. (This need not necessarily have belonged to Sn.,
and its independent existence like the Parayana or Atthaka Vagga is not
improbable). Pabbajja and Padhana Suttas were placed at the head of Mvg.
(and not Cvg.) probably on account of their length. The only plausible
explanation of the position of the short Subhasita Sutta as the third member
of the vagga is that it could have occurred in some collection or other together
with the preceding suttas ; but this is highly improbable. As it differs con-
siderably from the" sutta-ballads " it cannot be surmised that it may have
occurred immediately before Sundarikabharadvaja Sutta in an earlier group.
As regards the Salla Sutta, its length and the expository nature of the following
(Vasettha) sutta may have been responsible for its inclusion in the present
Maha Vagga, and probably it did not exist together with the others in an
earlier group. The Nalaka Sutt a seems to have been introduced immediately
after the regular" mixed-ballads." The chief reason for its inclusion here
and not in Cvg. is its length. One would normally expect this sutt.a to be
placed beside the other two suttas which are directly connected with the
life of the Buddha. The fact that this is separated from them also suggests
that these three sutt as did not originally belong here, but were introduced
after the two groups Mvg. and Cvg. were formed.

It may also be possible that the three suttas, Pabbajja, Padhana and
Nalaka were earlier found together in one group at a certain stage, and that
eight suttas were added after the Padhana Sutta to make up the Maha
Vagga. The fact that these three snttas belong to an early stratum
does not necessarily imply that they may have been the only snttas
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of their class. Moreover, Nalaka Sutta does not form a continuous
narrative with the other two suttas. A comparison with the later
BSk. sources, such as Lal. which aims at dealing with a continuous
life of the Buddha, or Mvastu. which contains accounts of incidents connected
with his life, shows that these three suttas in Sn. deal with only three of the
numerous incidents reported in later sources. It is quite probable that some
suttas parallel to those found in Lal. and Mvastu. were lost and that Sn. con-
tains only a partial picture. The fact that only these three are preserved
shows that they are but fragments of an earlier stratum brought to light at
a subsequent date and included in the 'group now known as Maha Vagga.
It has already been pointed out that their relative position in the vagga shows
that they are additions made to the vagga rather than parts of its framework.
From these it is evident that Mvg. was not built upon these suttas but it grew
incorporating them.

It is not possible to determine whether anyone of these two vaggas was
earlier than the other (as a vagga). Neither of them is a perfect" finished"
chapter. Though the majority of the sutt as conforms to the designations
.• Culla " and" Maha ", in length, many exceptions have already been noted.
The themes in the" minor" suttas (i.e. those in Cvg.) are equally lofty as those
of the suttas in Mvg. Therefore the possibility of the two sections being named
according to the nature of the themes can be set aside. There is no perfect
uniformity in the type of suttas in both vaggas though as many as six suttas
of Mvg. can be classified as .. mixed" dialogue-ballads. The same type
of sutta is to be seen in Cvg. too; viz. Nos. 4. 5, 7, 12 and 14. though the didactic
element seems to predominate in them. The commonest type of sutta in Cvg.
is the pure didactic-ballad entirely in verse, ~5 but Mvg. No.8 (Salla Sutta)
too can be said to belong to the same type. The similarity of these two vaggas
even on this point suggests that they cannot be separated from each other in
point of time. Both vaggas date back to the same period, and the occurrence
of the older suttas in Mvg. proves nothing beyond the fact that they were
incorporated into the vagga during the time of its compilation, which perhaps
was synchronous with the collation of Sutta Nipata as an anthology.

N. A. JAYAWICKRAMA

45. There are seven such suttas ; viz. Nos. 3, 6, 8,9. 10, II and 13.
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